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CORRESPONDENCE.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE,

PHILADELPHIA, March 4, 1862.

~

PROFESSOR SAMUEL H. DICKSON.
DEAR SIR :-At a meeting of the Graduates of Jefferson Medical College,
held this day, Mr. JoHN S. ANGLE, of Pennsylvania, being called to the chair,
and Mr. EDWARD G. LANE, of D. C., appointed Secretary, it was unanimously
Resolved, That a committee of one from each State (to be appointed by the
chair) be requested to wait upon· Prof. DICKSON, and request a copy of his
Valedictory Address for publication.
E. G. LANE, Secretary.
"\Ve, the undersigned, constituting the committee appointed according to
the above resolution, would add our earnest solicitation to that of the Class,
and hope you will favor us with your Address for publicatiol)..
Most respectfully,
Your obedient servants,
. WALLACE M. PuRCELL, Ind.
J. M. BURNETT, N. B.
JOHN E. OWENS, Md.
E. THOMPSON, N. F.
l\'1. B. MossER, Pa.
JoHN GRANT, N. S.
H. H. MITCHELL, Mass.
P. FITCH, N. J.
F. F. MAURY, Ky.
EDWARD BROOKS, N. Y.
LEIGH McCLuNG, Ohio.
P. TREADWELL, N. H.
J. B. PATTERSON, Ill.
L. K. BALDWIN, Del.
T. F. RuMBOLn, Wis.

MARCH 4, 1862,
1127 Girard Street •
. Messrs. PURCELL, AND OTHERS
- of the Committee.
GENTLEMEN :-It affords me pleasure to comply with the wish of the Class
expressed in such courteous terms, and hand you the manuscript of my
Valedictory Address for public'a tion.
Accept for yourselves, and offer to the gentlemen graduating, my acknowledgments and best wishes.
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't and friend,
SAML. HENRY DICKSON.

VALEDICTORY · ADDRESS.
IT is my agree.a ble duty , Gentlemen Graduates, to offer you,
in beha lf of my colleagues and on niy own part, congratulations the most cord ial and since.re. The accustomed ceremonial
just concluded has form ally indu cted you, ·according to establishe d usage, into full frate rnity with mem bers of our liber al
. profession everywhere, and conferred upon you all the right s
and privi leges of the Phys ician .
An inev itabl e necessity, arisi ng out of the original frailty of
natu re itself, and insep arab le from all the varie d conditions of
society whet her savage or civilized, ·has from time imm emo rial
set apar t a body of men . to whom. are committed the · sacred
trust s of its phys ical heal th an51 perso nal well-beiµg. Into that
body you have now been admitted, by the delib erate act of the
prop er auth ority cons titute d and reco gniz ed unde r the law;
and you are henceforth endowed with a pow er more despotic
in its special' sphere than any othe r know n amo ng men ; uncontroll ed inde ed with in that sphere, and exte ndin g throu ghou t
the very issues of life and death.
In the secluded apartn1ent of the sick and the suffering;
over the requ irem ents, nay, the very wishes of the helpless and
infirm, you are here after to reign with undi spute d sway. With
a word you can take away, and with a word restore. The
liber ty of action, the · very freedom of will of your patie nts
will be surre nder ed into your · hands. A submission whic h
does not drea m of resistance, a confidence whic h neve r contemplates the possibility of questioning or withholding, will become
your due, and will be cheerfully accorded to you.
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This mighty prerogative of the Medical Practitioner invests
the character with a grave dignity that shpuld fill us with
profound reflection. Such being our authority and such our_
acknowledged claims, our obligations, our duties must be coordinate and of equal impressiveness; and it behooves us all,
'
each for himself, with a deep sense of his responsibility to his
own conscience, to his fellow man, and to God, to. ponder well
the nature and extent of the office he has undertaken to fill; to
consider carefully how he shall best acquit himself in his sta. tion, .a nd to reflect seriously upon the modes in which he may
mos-t satisfactorily execute the task to which he has solemnly
and publicly devoted himself.
The duties and obligations thus incurred arrange themselves
naturally under the following heads: those which are binding
upon him individually; those which he owes to his patients;
those which connect him vvith his fellows and associates; and
those which spring from his relations to the community in
which he lives, and to society in general.
.
Among the first I shall chiefly urge upon you the de1nands
of uninterrnitting se}f-education ;-continued effort after progress and improvement. Of all the branches of human knowledge, Medicine is the most expansive., and of the most difficult
attainment. In every other department of science, the range
of indispensable acquisition is comparatively limited and readily definable. But the · Art of Healing is founded upon a
basis no less wide than shall include every variety of research,
and mental inquiry: nothing is found irrelevant; nothing superfluous.·
It is not merely the ordinary routine of early and academical
school discipline that is required; an infinite diversity, an endless accumulation of details must furnish the memory, enhance
the intellectual dexterity, and refine the accuracy of judgment.
Medical literature has become as multiform and discursive, as
it is of necessity pungently interesting. It is diffused through
numerous languages living and dead; and he who has but one
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tongue, who enjoys the access and freedom of entrance into but
one of its rich repositories, is sadly circumscribed in his read· ing·, and in an unfortunate degree dependent upon secondary
sources of instruction. If there are any of you whom circumstances have situated thus unfavorably for your future struggles with the world, I would press it upon you as one of your
most immediate personal duties to enter on such a plan of study
as shall place yo·u in an easier and more becoming position,
· and remove a difficulty which will always weigh heavily in
your competition with professional rivals better prepared. As
members of one of the Learned Professions-so called-thus
much will always be expected of you. Your associates will of
course be men of letters and scholars; to maintain among whom
a fair and eligible standing, y~u must needs become familiar
with the current literature of the day. The taste for general
_· reading thus aroused will grow upon you; and the better order ·
of Reviews will direct you in the selection of proper books,
and enable you to employ such time as you are able to devote
in this way, most usefully and effectually~
The American Student of Medicine can scarcely fail, incl.eed,
to become more widely cognizant of the condition and progress
of his profession over the world, than his brethren at the same
stage of their education anywhere else. Whoever reads at all
among -µ.s, reads many thi·ngs rather than rriuch; in accordance
with our desultory habits as a people; of whom every one is
required to know something on .every topic. Besides this, we
have been dependent, wisely in past days, and have imported
.
largely of foreign learning ; and still translate frankly and
extensively and introduce profusely, both from modesty and
economy, doubtless, the works of strangers. . Though this dependence. has, perhaps, been carried too far, it _has yet proved
of great advantage and benefit to us, and has given a cosmopolitan range and character to our habits of reasoning and
investigation.
.T!lere is, however, and we should never forget it, a striking
,
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lish ,
failure of rec ipro city in this n1atter. Wh ile ma ny Eng
utaFre nch and German au~hors enjoy a more gra tify ing rep
on
tion, and address a far larg er circle of rea der s on this tha n
our
the ir own side of the Atlantic,.. it is eve n now in reg ard to
raspecial dep artm ent of knowledge, as it was in gen era l lite
an
tur e in the day of Jeff rey and Sid ney S1nith, a rar e thing,
ong
exc ept ion to a rule almost universal, to find, unless am
any
rev iew ers or jou rna list s, one of our Eur ope an bre thre n in
to
deg ree familiar wit h our not sca nty Am eric an con trib utio ns
medical science.
Bey ond the indispensable technical atta inm ent s in anatomy,
him self
physiology, and pathology, the phy sici
. an will feel
ral
gre atly at a loss, if unp rov ide d wit h a wide ext ent of collate
the
scientific acquirement. He _mu st pre par e him self to me et
and
sud den and app alli ng exigencies of poisoning by design
ich
acc ide nt; and qua lify him self for those inq uisi tion s wh
e,
illu stra te and ado rn the juri spr ude nce of the pre sen t tim
the
·1naking hum an life so mu ch 111ore secure tha n formerly by
s
det ecti on of the most hid den secrets of the mu rde rer, thu
the
ren der ing impossible all escape from jus tice ; as well as by
pro mp t and exa ct suggestion. of the pro per antidotes to dele
st
teri ous agents. For his uses too, herbs, roots and flowers mu
st
be made to yie ld up the ir most recondite principle, the ir mo
the
delicate aro ma ; airs, earths, and waters mu st be analyzed,
impur e set apa rt from the imp ure , and the most dan ger ous
s.
pre gna tion s sornetimes con ver ted into available medicament
rom the dep ths of the dar k min e; from the unv isit ed recesses
the
of old ocean itself, he calls up the me tal and the weed,
es.
livi ng secretion and the dissolved salt, to add to his resourc
No r is this all. He mu st not onl y thu s put ext ern al nat ure to
ies
the que stio n and for~e her to rev eal ,.an d from her trea sur
ple
con trib ute to his behests wh ate ver lies stored wit hin her am
iste r
bos om ; but , as it is par t of his gre at office also "to min
ler
to the min d diseased," he mu st contemplate her in her nob
hes
· and hig her conditions and relations. Pur sui ng his researc
.

.
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beneath and beyond this gross material frame of things, he must
explore w_ith kindling and curious eye her moral and intellectua l
domain. He must learn to appreciate the force, the quality and
direction of the instincts and propensities, the feelings,, senti.
ments and emotions which exist within us and agitate us; and
which by their developme nt and preponder ance impress upon
. our characters and constitutions the lineaments of symmetry
or deformity, health or disease; rendering us amiable or ·hateful, happy or miserable.
The physiological pathologist must review the history of our
race in all its varieties; he must collate details of statistics,
special, geographi cal and social; ·· institute comparisons of
organs, functions and modes of existence throughou t the several tribes of the anin1ated creation, that he may ascertain the re. lations which subsist between them and the ele1nents which
surround them, as well as those which connect each with the
others. He must investigate closely the multiplied and chang-.
ing contingencies that affect the well-being of man, the special
and paramoun t object of his inquiries; he must estimate · the
influence upon life and health of all occupations,, manners, customs, fashions and amusemen ts; of. the habitual as well as the
occasional and rarer modes of excitement, mental and physical; of repose and exhaustion. He must well understan d
the operation of natural la,vs, and the results of disobedience
to these laws, the effects of every species of vice and excess.
He must become expert in tracing the connection, so often profoundly obscure, between cause and consequence; and keen to
detect a transient impression in the brief moment of its injurious efficiency.
Well might our ancient master exclaim,
reference to this
immense field of observatio n and action, upon the shortness of
, life, and the vastness of art! Well may we respond, in the
language of one wiser even than Hippocrates, '"Who is sufficient for these things ?"
·
The views Vihich I have thus presented, I pray you, how~

in.
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ever, to remark, are intended to stimulate, not to · discourage
you. Difficulties always arouse and spur forward an active in~
tellect, and a generous ambition. . And, although it is doubtless true, as I have warned you, that a too na~row education
must render the position of the practitioner proportionally unpleasant and inferior; it is also true that, while earnestly laboring to remedy such deficiency, he may acquit himself .usefully
and with credit in that humbler sphere, and become deservedly
and :well-esteen1ed. Few men indeed attain, however they may
desire and strive for it, a minute or exact knowledge of any
considerable variety of the topics above referred to. In science
and in the arts, the division of labor, so well understood and
carried out in modern times, has greatly facilitated progress,
and rendered it comparatively easy to grasp, what in former
days it was scarcely possible to approach. - The system of
mutual instruction prevails universally. The traveller journeying in far regions, or the botanist in his rambles through the
valley, meadow and greenwood, finds for us a plant of energetic properties, inviting judicious experiment. The chemist
in his laboratory, plies furnace and crucible, and from time to
time announces the discovery of a new element., the production
of a promising agent. The moral philosopher, the metaphy.
sician, the political economist, and the mechanic, each in his
turn, oflers us some valuable aid, some pregnant suggestion.
The task: of selection from these abounding and accumulated
materials has become one of absolute necessity and paramount
· interest, requiring the very best talent of our body in the preparation of analyses, periscopes, abstracts, cyclopffidias, copious
but compendious treatises, of which you will not neglect to
avail yourselves. _ Keep yourselves informed of the progress.
going on around you, by the regular perusal of some of the
numerous journals. Support by subscription one or more of
those most convenient to you, and contribute for publication
whatever ·may occur to you of special interest. Select and receive from abroad or fro1n a distance, some one which shall
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afford you a wider scope of inform ation from a different point
of view. With a large mass of trivia l and useless matter,
these gazettes contain a great deal that it is impo rtant to you
to know. The forme r portio n soon dies and is forgo tten; what
is worth prese rving will rema i~ ..
It is indee d the very spirit of our busy age to condense and
concentrate, and to rende r easy, the acquisition of knowledge.
He who wishes to be read, must occupy the least feasible time and
space, and set his subject at once in the . most striki ng light.
Quartos are now scarcely ever issued from the press ; and the
ponde rous folio, in which the wisdom of our ancestors delig hted
to expan d itself, may be said to be entire ly obsolete. Nor an1
I willin g to allow that this is, as many complain, a state of
thing s to be regretted. It is usual to stigm atize the auxil iary
appliances which I have enumerated, as tendi ng to foster, by
their-facilities, a sligh ter and mere ly superficial learn ing. The
objectors here must surel y forget that all knowledge is compa- ·
rative, and that the most omnivorous scholar, the most profo und
philo sophe r must die uninformed on an infini ty of topic s; nay,
howe ver ·perse verin g in his researches, must, after the longest
life,. still rema in imper fectly cogni zant of many things, even in
his own special department. I readi ly admi t the ·difficulty of
fixing upon the point thus indicated, as the stage of reasonable,
or, rathe r, inevitable, compromise, between the desirable and
the possible. Wher ever Y<?U place it at your outset, I woul d
most emph atical ly urge you to advance it eagerly, each for
himself, and to continue to reach still farthe r and onwa rd ! I
woul d have you survey, with undau nted energ y and perse~erance, the whole field before you. I woul d take in for you an
'
ampl e horizon. I will promise you that, at every step, the
toilsome ascent will become.less and less labor ious; that every
acquisition will rende r the next more easy; that in the delig hts
of the glowing intell ect will be found abun dant rewar ds for
its severest exerc ise; and that the ment al instru ment s which at
first seemed heavy to handle, and dull to pierce throu gh the
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thick masses which the miner must encounter, in ·digging for
the fine gold of wisdom, will become lighter and keener in the
.
using.
But, while thus inculcat ing upon you the inestima ble value
of all varied and multitu dinous knowledge, and the obligati on
imperat ively incumb ent on you of making additions from every .
quarter to the stock which you have begun to accumulate, I
must not omit to remind you that there is somethi ng yet more
importan~, more obligato ry, more indispensable. I am not
about to offer you a homily, which, howeve r befitting this
grave occasion, the speaker is all unworth y and unqualified to
pronounce, but simply to enjoin on you most earnestly, as due
to yourselves, to· us \\rho vouch for you in the formal . instrument just delivered to you by our highest official authority,
and to the commu nity who hold us in a certain sense and degree responsible for your future course, that you preserve
hencefo rth an irreproa chable i1prightness, a firm integrity , and
· a lofty self-respect, which, guardin g you from every ten1ptation,
shall "feel a stain as a wound," and shrink from everyth ing
equivoc al· in conduct or principle, as a persona l degradation.
Remem ber that no man may dare, on any pretext, to neg1ect
his lofty vocation as ·a responsible and immorta l intelligence.
Howeve r assiduous in his avocati·on, a word strongly express ive
_of its subordi nate characte r compared with his supreme pursuit, he must n_ot suffer him.self to be so· exclusiv ely absorbe d
in it as to forget or disavow those inaliena ble claims upon him
which belong to his relations as the docile child and obedien t
subject of an all-wise Ruler and governi ng Father. Happy
indeed is he who has learned to reconcile these claims; to connect the narrow present, urgen~ always_ and exacting, with the
illimitab le future; and so to interwe ave his religious observances
and sentiments of devotion with the cares and · labors which
make up the staple of his ·d aily life, as never tq lose sight of
those superna l realities which await and overhan g · us ;-so
sternly impress ive; so full of solemn awe.
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Your duties to your patients you will perhaps . think too
obvious to · need either comment or enforcement ; and yet
there are certain points which may not seem quite so clear,
when it becomes necessary to act upon them. The paramoun t
law of kindness applies most strongly here; but if this be not
tempered with decisive firmness, you will fail in the exercise of
that authority without which you cannot sustain your weighty
responsibilities. To all your gentlest sympathy ; to your most
compassionate pity; to the tenderest assiduity and the most
soothing caresses, the sick and the suffering- children especially, and the softer sex-are irresi~tibly entitled. He is unworthy the very name of physician, who does not freely pour
into the wounds of afflicted humanity the healing balm of universal charity; but he must be prepared to evade all weak
indulgence of habit or caprice, and to carry out his purposes
with an unbending will. .
The sacred trust reposed in you by those who commit themselves .to your care is never to be violated. Confidence between
us and our patients should and must be as implicit and absolute, in regard to all facts mad~ known to us under the seal of
professional honor, and for professional ad vice and relief, as
between the pious Catholic and his Father Confessor; as .between the culprit indicted at the bar, and the counsel assigned
to hin1 for his defence. The beneficent influences of the Divine
Art of Healing- like the · gifts from heaven of sunshine and
;rain-are to be dispensed impartiall y to the evil and unthankful, as to the good; to the just and unjust equally and alike.
Even the laudable desire of contributi ng to the deserved pun.
ishment of cri1ne must not lead us into the assumption of the
functions of the law official; or tempt· us to intrude into the
province of accuser, prosecutor, or judge. No valuable results
to society can ever be procured or permanen tly promoted by
any course vvhich shall involve a breach of that mutual faith
on which all human compacts are founded.
It is scarcely necessary to warn you in these days of nice
/
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and enlightened diagnosis, against the risk of neglecting cases
always ·occurring, in which the danger and suffering are less
apparent by the obvious, the objective symptoms, than by the
cries and complaints of the patient. Arnong the higher classes,
· the hapless victim of· obscure or latent disease may, under the
despised name of hypochondriac, drag through a _w retched
existence of contempt and despair, until death, not seldom by
suicide, or perhaps the development of some form of insanity,
shall throw, too late, a gloomy and remorseful light upon his
condition. If in humble life, a soldier, a sailor, a · pauper, a
slave, or a convict prisoner, he is too apt to be accused of malingering, and p~nished for feigning to be sick, or cruelly forced
back to his task work. In every such example, follow always
the sage and humane maxim of the law; lean to the side of
mercy, and give to the suspected subject the full benefit of any
doubt left in your minds, after a careful examination. Fodere
dwells feelingly upon the case of a yourig recruit, who sunk,
unbelieved and unpitied, under seemingly causeless pains of
protracted intensity, and whose body, on inspection after death,
showed, as during life, no objective sign or palpable trace of
disease whatever.
I would also impress upon you the rule, and urge it for your
fut11re and constant guidance, that no human wail is ever to be
slighted; every groan must be listened to, every tear wiped
away; all suffering is to be relieved, palliated by every endeavor, abolished as far as possible. If not entirely lost sight of
in the paramount anxiety to snatch from · danger, to save frorn
death, to effect a cure, this pa:rt of our duty is_often, I fear, somewhat imperfectly, I will not say carelessly, attended to. Let
it be so, I beseech you, no longer. ·Let us employ all effort,
and exhaust all the available resources of our art, not only
for the p~rpose of protecting the life and restoring the health
of our patient, but meanwhile, with all assiduity, to assuage
pain, diminish inevitable anguish, and when all hope deserts
us, to render less thorny the pathway to his final rest.
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Be ever on your guard against a too ready faith credulity
is, in our profession, one of the most injurious weaknesses.
We :readily believe what we wish to _be true; and hence, in
our hasty philanthro py, we are fond to persuade ourselves of
the beneficent efficacy of remedies proposed and asserted.
Fortify yourselves with a rational scepticism. "He vvho has
never doubted," says a strong writer,. " can never know anything." It is doubt that leads to inquiry, examinati on; that
detects error, and lays the foundation of stable truth. Take
. nothing for granted ; demand proof of every alleged fact; sift
every statement, no matter whence derived, or by what authority supported.
Yet beware, also, of the contrasted proclivity to excess of
caution, to hesitation, to self-mistrust. "The Medical Profession," Bays De Quincy, one of the shrewdest of observers, "con1poses the most generous and liberal body of n1en amongst us;
taken generally, ~y much the most enlightene d; but ·professionally, the most timid. Want of boldness is their besetting
infirmity." And e1sewhere he speaks again, of what he terms
"the obstinate prejudice of professional timidity in medical
I

1neri."
The moral courage which dares to run counter to the current
of fashionable opinion; to reject a popular remedy on the one
hand, or, on the other, to prescribe a drug dis.c redited or decried; or to follow any course denounced by those who enjoy,
for the moment, the popular favor, must indeed be of hardy
temper. Our author could not estirnate, and .it is•truly difficult to imagine, how unequaJ the conflict a young practitione r
engages in, what vast disproport ion of chance of injury and
hope of benefit to himself he incurs, when in a critical case he
ventures on an innovation, and traverses the accepted routine
of treatment. Not even success will save him from a dangerous shock; failure will almo$t certainly bring utter ruin. And
yet without this self-reliance to do and endure-f ar superior
to the courage_of the battle-field, as it is far rarer-we shall be
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totally incapable of our lofty functions, unqualified for our
stern duties. · The enchanted castle of the poet presented many
doors opening from its vast hall, over each of which was the
inscription"Be bold! be bold! and everywhere be bold t
But over one was writ-Be not too bold!"

The ph.ysician, like the good knight, may profit by the injunction so often repeated; re1nembering, also, the suggested warn.
1ng.
As extremes proverbially meet, so we :find, now and then in
our ranks, the strange and heret~cal condition of unsettled belief, if not absolute want of confidence, in medical therapeutics;
enhanced sometimes into indifference, or it may be, even repugnance to the administration of medicines. Nay, some
among our highly esteemed nam~s, have of late abandoned
themselves to this inconsistent sciolism, this "almost infidelity
as. to the direct action of remedies," as one of them expresses
it; another half jocosely suggests the spitting them out when
unpleasant, and casting the great mass into the sea; while
·o thers ·still, more gravely, but yet sneeringly, and in the spirit
of that prince of mockers, Voltaire, have denounced the orthodox methods of practice as the business-in his sarcastic
phrase-" of pouring drugs of which we know little, into a
body of which we know less;" advising. an abandonrnent of
such procedure~, and a return to the expectant, or what they
call the "rational system;" the dependence on "nature in disease." A plausible argument rnay frequently be offered for a_
scientifically modified ~' treatment by expectation," of a single
case, or even a select ·series of cases. But it is clear that the
ultimate utility of our art would thus be most narrowly circumscribed, ending ·with the good done in this lin1ited way,
· and becoming irp.potent to expand or grow in any direction. If,
in the boundless riches of the material world, there exist any
re1nedy for any malady whatever, as cinchona for intermittent;

•

•
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if there be any sovereign balm for suffering, as etlier and chloroform for the agonies of pain ; how shall we hit upon, how
discover or invent it? How could it ever have been hit upon,
invented, or discovered? · Surely, not by this passive course;
not by watching and waiting for any imaginable indication
.
rationally directing us to a tree, or a mineral, or a chemjcal
product of the laboratory, as possessing available properties,
medicinal or sanatory.
It is never easy to trace out the middle way with definite
clearness; when _found, however, it is not only t~e safest, but
the best usually, .and the wisest in every point of view. N.o
one would advocate a neglect ·of the general aspect and current
of changes which we refer to as "the cou:rse of na~.~t~·;;'':. on the
contrary, we rarely desire to traverse this currettf;;.;.: ~e ·often
'
submit to be drifted passively along with •it. \Ve ·a re ever
reluctant to oppose or resist it; yet we rec.oil from being swept
away by it, and struggle to effect som.e ·. modification of its
direction or force, when these are palp4bly.- ~carrying us into
danger and mischief. Let it be fairly ~µ~::~ ft:i nkly stated, too,
'
. that our brightest and most complete triumphs are won by
trampling fearlessly on its perverse aberrations. Thus, we ask
no questions; we consider no conditions; we seek for no
"clear r~tional indications" in arresting an intermittent with
cinchona; in prescribing colchicu1n for a fit of gout; in putting an end to ?ramp or spasm with opium, or suppressing
the pangs of neuralgia by etherization. Who do~s not burn
with anxious zeal to add one item more to this too brief cata- ·
logue ! Which of us would not gladly lay down his life, if he
might bestow upon his wretched fellow mortals, languishing
and ~rithing hopelessly in hospitals and lazar-houses, nay, in
all .our haunts and. homes, the gracious boon of some new and
prevailing remedy for any one of the "ills that flesh is heir
to:·" an abortive of typhoid, as quinine is .of malarial fever; a
preventive or modifier of scarlatina, such as Jenner procured
for us of ,smallp~x, in the vaccine ; a solace for the ever recur2
.
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ring anguish of headache; a means of exterminating consump. tion ·or tetanus; an escape from the intolerable tortures of
cancer and hydrophobia I
The art of medicine has no basis, no hope, no future but in
methodical and enlightened empiricism, foundyd on experiment and observation. In the despairing language of Macaulay's Jirginius-" There is no way but this!" From the
known, we must press onward through twilight and darkness
into the vast unknown.- We must explore on .every side, and ·
proceed with all reticence and caution in the old . and timehonored course of tentative interference a~d assiduous effort;
a course involving, of necessity, more or less perturbation, and
burdened with more or less responsibility.
The navigator of to-day has to contend with the same elements which harassed and controlled the ancient Vikings and
the great Columbus. The howling· north wind, the hurricane,
and the tornado have lost none of their impetuous sweep ; the
varied currents which grasp and torment his keel, the calms
that arrest a:i;id the eddies that oppose him, are unchanged.
But he has le.a rned to bid defiance to them all; and instead of
yraiting for and expecting fair winds and favoring tides, avails
himself_of a new and superior motive energy, bufteting the
adverse waves, and in the very face of the tempest impelling
huge masses of wood ·and iron, floating palaces and towers, over .
the wide waste of waters, with a speed and regularity which ·
laugh to scorn the old subservient submission to .the once unquestioned omnipotence of material nature. So also may we
humbly hope, so also must we eagerly desire; the advent of
some thrice happy discoverer, who shall provide for us some
agent or power as yet even unconjectured, enabling us to exercise over _the inflictions of physical evil that now predominate
and crush us with such malignant sway, an ·analogous n1astery; ·
and thus to put a check upon pestilence, and make Death,
"which comes to all," a universal euthanasia.
There has lately been much dis.cussion among ourselves con-
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cern ing our mutu al obligations, and our Nati onal Convention
has sanctioned a code of laws whic h it would be well to adop t
and rend er bind ing throu ghou t our coun try. But it is easy to ·
adhe re form ally to a system while we live in hour ly opposition
to its spiri t; and until we imbu e the mass of our profession
with the refinement and cour tesy of the Chri stian gentleman,
our rules and penalties will be of little weight. To give effect
to any statu te and inflict sensible puni shme nt on any offender,
we must array publ ic opinion again st the offence. Our requisitions must commend themselves to all true men ; for if a successful appe al can be take n again st them, their force is forever
lost. We stand at this time in special need of close frate rnal
unio n of senti ment and action. In ages past the Hak1m, the ·
'
the Divi ne Art of Heal ing, was ever ywh ere re- .
of
ssor
profe
gard ed with respect and reverence. Char ity was recognized as
the essence of his calli ng; beneficence as the purp ose of his life.
King s hono red him, and the people love d him. His safety was
cared for amid st the strife of armies ; his person held sacred by
the most savage tribes. In war and in peaceJ throu ghou t the
dark ages, and duri ng the prog ress of.civiHzation, his privi leges
rema ined intact, an.d until our own times and exce pt in our own
coun try, his c~aim for special prote ction 4as been univ ersal ly
admitted. It was reser ved for enlig hten ed and repu blica n
Ame rica -to be the first to strip him -qf all adva ntag e; tO "Stamp
.his reco gniz ed immunities, the safeg uard and recon1pense of his
toil and self-sacrifice, as "odi ous monopolies;" and to thro w
wide ly open to all unscrupulous, uneducated, knavish, and ignora nt competition, this pecu liar field of phila nthrb py. The
resu lt is but too obvious in the immense prevalence and success
-of ever y form of charlatanism. We must ende avor to chec k
this evil, not by loud outc ries and denunciations, but by a
1nanly expo sure of absu rdity and error, and an unsh rinki ng
defence of truth and righ t; an avoidance of rnystery, exclu.siveness, and parti sans hip; and a recognition of just claiins on .
ever y side.
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Meanwhile, let me advise you to seek freque ntly each other's
aid anq couns~l; communicate frankl y all ~he acquisitions. you
are makin g; impar t fully all that you have found interes ting
or novel. This freedom of friend ly intercourse. will natura lly
lead to the formation of neighborhood, village, and distric t
societies, in which loc~l rules of etique tte may be agreed on
for your mutua l guidance. If these regulations be liberal and
elevated, rational, uniform, and well defined, the memb ership .
.
of such associations will soon become availing, inclusive, and
full of streng th and protection. It will be an honor to be enrolled among them; a dispar ageme nt not to be received by
them; •their voice will be authoritative, their frown insupp ortable, and their sentence final.
Last,· and by no means least weighty, are the duties which
you will hereaf ter owe to the communities among whom you
are hereaf ter to reside. You are men as well as Physicians,
and cannot evade your share of the reciprocal obligationswhich bind men to each other. You are memb ers of a com.
monw ealth from which you receive protection, and which therefore you must sustain ap.d defend : you are citizens. Every
young Athen ian,· we are told, swore an oath in the temple, and
before _all the gods of Greece, ~' to make Athen s greate r and
· more glor~ous.'' ·_ Regist er your vo,-v thjs day to elevate and
aggran dize the countr y of your birth, and render her illustriou~ ; and live so as to fulfil t~e vow I
Exerci se all the influence which you may acquire, in behalf
of the univer sal education of the people ; foster all institu tions
. of lear_ning, from the prima ry school to the univer sity; aid_in
~he collection of_ librari es and mus.eums in every town and
village. You are enlisted as th_e sworn enemies of impos ture
and delusi on; these have no ally but ignorance, they decay
and die where ver true knowl edge is diffused: But as clouds
before the face of the sun, until their dispersion· and while yet
they overha ng the sk:y, share in the glory and illumi nation of
his beams, assu1ne a le8$ obscur e aspect, and partak e of bright
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hue and gorgeous color, so they undergo change and modificaforms cover with deep shadow
tion. . Their grosser and darker
.
the untaught vulgar ; to the more refined and half-instructed
they present themselves in the rays of fanciful and capricious
hallucinations and false ·shows of vague philosophy. Crude
faith in the- natural bone-setter, the seventh son of a seventh
son, and the steam doct,or ; a loyal confidence in the Royal
touch, and a blind belief in the passes and tractors of the
miracle-workin g anin1al magnetist, are shrinking fast away
into the· limbo of obsolete superstitions: W.e now have to
contend, instead, with the e·u phuistic advocacy of odic forces,
and clairvoyant intuition, and spiritualistic revelations, arid the
infinitesimal impotencies of Homceopathy.
In all' scientific and .literary associations you will find a
prominent place occupied ?Y our profession: I rejoice that it
is so, and trust that you also will maintain the position. We .
can have no hope for the future of our art or of our country,
but in the progress and extension .of intellig~nce.
Your peculiar social relations will demand from you an
esp~cial refinement of manner; a~ unremitting observance of
correct dep9rtment. Satirists from the old world have found
much in the habits and modes of living of our countrymen to
rebuke and ridicule, and in our quick resentment of the o:ffensive style of their criticisms we have neglected to profit as we
should do by the lessons thus received. Certain improprieties ·
and inconsistencies are striking and undeniable, an~ shou.ld at
once be reformed altogether. Our chivalrous devotion to our
women, our tender care of their comfort and well-being, are
noble traits in the American character. But to carry out this
proud hornage to those whom we .thus fondly cherish, we -must •
not give them just cause of offence, by any indifference to the
requirements of personal neatness. W ~ must not intrude into
their gentle presence reeking with the fumes of tobacco, or
redolent of the products of the still; especially should the
physician abstain from thus annoying them; when ·prostrated
.
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by languor and morbidly susceptible: We must not in their
visits to our halls and theatres, subject them to soil and pollution of the flowing ·dress, and even render insecure the slippery
footstep, by a repulsive self-indulgence, exclusive and characteristic in its often denounced prevalence among us. Be it
our pride and distinction to set an example worthy of universal imitation~ and sedulously to abstain frdm every violation
of decorum or neglect of considerate regard for those about
us, whether at ho1ne or in the sick chamber; ·in public con~
·veyances, or places of amusement and resort. Everywhere let
our dress and address, conversation and conduct, be such as
. would not be looked on as derogatory or · unbecoming in the
Gentleman of the n1ost refined and polished nationality.
Y .our loftiest function is, however, after all, to consist in the
supervision of the IIygienic interests of those around you.
You will have the formal direction of the physical education
of the young and adolescent: the municipal economy, the sanatory condition of your village, town or city will depend chiefly
on your intelligence and faithfulness. If duly prepared for
these high offices, hat a prospect lies before yo1i ! The consciousness of being useful in your day and generation; the
grateful regard of individuals · and co1nmunities; the devoted
attachment of friends, and the respect of all who · know you,
will render your lives cheerful and happy.
And when you shall have "fallen into the_sere and yellow
leaf," and
free step and elastic
vigor of manhood have passed.
. the
.
.
away, and you .feel the need of_support under sorrow and infirmity; when, on looking · bacl{ through the lengthening vista
of years gone by, you trace the toilsome course you have traversed by the torr1bs of those you have loved and lost "like
· pale n1ilestones receding in the distance;" then will the reverent
aflection of those whom you have served with unselfish sincerity smooth the pillow of your d~clining age, and diffuse ~
softening light through the gloom which hangs over ''the dark .
valley of the shadow of death."
/
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But I must no longer detain you. At this mome nt of parting, let me once more remind you of the weigh ty interes ts.
intrust ed to your keepin g. You are charge d not only with
your own fu~ure destinies, but in a certain sense, with the
honor of our Profession, which must not be tarni~hed in your
hands; and ·with the reputa tion of your Alma Mater, which,
we · trust, you will always cheris h with zealous devotion. To
you she looks for comin g glory and renow n; upon you she
leans for future suppo rt and aggran dizem ent. Your .successes
will be trophi es to her praise ; your advanc ement will constitute her triump h. Her earnes t eye will be fixed ever on your
course; her matern al heart will throb with anxiet y in all your
_trials; and her prayer s ever ascend for your unceasing progre ss
in knowledge and in virtue.
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GRAD UATE S
OF

JEFFERS ON MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA..
MARCH, 1862.

At a Public Commencem ent, held on the 8th of March, 1862, the degree of DocToR
OF MEDICINE was conferred on the following gentlemen by the Hon. Enw ARD KING,
LL. D., President of the Institution; after which a Valedictory Address to the
Graduates was delivered by Prof. DICKSON.
NAME.

STATE OR COUNTRY.

SUBJECT OF THESIS.

Andrews, J. Charles
Angle, John S.
Applegate, Joseph W.

Pennsylvani a.
Pennsylvani a.
Indiana.

Opium.
Strumous Ophthalmia.
Scarlatinous Albuminuria .

Bald win, Louis K.
Barnes, Ira Norton
Barton, J. Hervey
Bates, John William P.
Beane, William H.
Berg, J. Frederick, Jr.
. Blaydes, James E.
Bower, Henry J.
Brooks, Ed ward
Burg, S. Wesley
Burnett, Joshua U.

Delaware.
New Hampshire.
Pennsylvani a.
Maryland.
Pennsylvani a.
Pennsylvani a.
Tennessee.
Pennsylvani a.
New York.
Pennsylvani a.
New Bruns wick.

Circulation of the Blood.
Acute Pleuritis.
Mitchel-la Repens.
The Health of American Women.
Puerperal Convulsions.
The Student of Medicine •
Inguinal Hernia.
Asthma.
The Intellectual Operations.
The Y?ung Doctor.
Is Cholera Contagious?

Cantrell, William A.
Carroll, Thomas
Conklin, Gustavus
Cook, William Harvey

Pennsylvani a.
Pennsylvani a.
Pennsylvani a.
Pennsylvani a.

Erythroxy Ion Coca.
Circulation of the Blood.
Acute Pneumonia.
Reflex Action of the Spinal Cord.

Duffell, Charles L.

New Jersey.

Physiology of Death.

Edwards, James L.

Illinois.

Typhoid Fever.

Fitch, Pelatiah
1

New Jersey.

Signs of Pregnancy.
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NAME.

STATE OR COUNTRY.

SUBJECT OF THESIS.

Gast, John Reynolds
Girvin, Robert M.
Graham, Samuel
Grant, John

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsy 1vania.
Nova Scotia.

Obstruction of the Bowels.
Acute Bronchitis.
Conjunctivitis.
Measles. .

Hayes, Joseph H.
Healy, James
Hidden, William Buffet
Hoffman, Christian N.

Pennsylvania.
Kentucky.
New Hampshire.
Pennsylvania.

Pertussis.
Typhoid Fever.
The Responsibilities of the Physician.
Peritonitis.

King, Cyrus B.
Knipe, Jacob 0.

The Circulation as affected by PresPennsylvania. {
sure.
Scarlatina.
Pennsylvania.
Dyspepsia.
Pennsylvania.

Lane, Edward G.
Lewis, Edward C.
Litz, Jefferson

Dist. of Columbia. Diagnosis.
Peritonitis.
Ohio.
.Amenorrhooa.
Pennsylvania.

Marchand, James I.
Marchand, William King
Martin, .Joseph R.
Maury, Frank F.
McClung, Leigh
McCormick, S. Carson
McGuigan, _James A.
McHenry, Thomas
Miller, Jacob M.

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Kentucky.
Ohio.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.

Keen, William W., Jr.

Mitchell, H. Hedge
Montmollin, James M.
Mosser, M~ Breneman
Myers, Isaac N.

Veratrum Viride.
Acute Pneumonia.
Leucorrhooa.
Inflan1mation.
Menstruation.
Cholera Infantum.
Combustion.
Typhoid Fever.
Eupatorium Perfoliatum.
Microscopic Observations of the Blood
Massachusetts. { in Inflammation.
Gonorrhooa.
Kentucky.
Veratrum Viride.
Pennsylv-ania.
Types of Animal Organization.
Indiana.
Virginia.
Maryland.

Opium .
Scarlatina.

Okie, William T.
Owens, John E.

Pennsylvania.
Maryland.

Pleurisy.
The Evolution of Animal Heat.

Patterson, James B.
Perry, Marshall S.
Porter, George L.
Purcell, Wallace M.

Illinois.
Massachusetts.
Pennsylvania.
Indiana.

Reproduction.
Diphtheritis.
Tetanus.
Diagnosis.

. Neblett, Henry M.
Norris, John Clements

Pennsylvania.
Raker, Henry M.
Pennsylvania.
Reed, J. Farley
Reeves, William H. (M.D.) Ohio.
Pennsylvania.
Reinholdt, John B.
Pennsylvania.
Robins, Lorenzo D.

The Student and Practitioner.
Atmospheric Air.
Cases of Uterine Disease.
Diphtheria.
Opium as a Therapeutic Agent.
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SUBJECT OF THESI S.

STATE OR COUNTRY.

NAME .

Rogers, Ebene zer
Rumb old, F. Frazi er

Penns ylvan ia.
Wisco nsin.

Diges tion.
Microscopical
. Blood.

Seip, George W.
Shear er, Ja~es
Smur r, Thom as A.
Snyde r, Peter C.
Steck el, Edmu nd F.
Stern berg, A. Irving
Stewa rt, Jerem iah S.
Straw n, Benja min F.
Strod e, John .T.
Stubb s, Josep h H.

Penns ylvan ia.
Penns y1vania .
Ohio.
Penns y 1vania .
Penns ylvan ia.
New York.
Penns ylvan ia.
Misso uri .
Kentu cky.
Penns ylvan ia.

Dipht heria.
Dipht heria.
Medico-legal View of Anrosthesia.
Pneum onia.
Infl.amma tion.
Dipht heria.
Diabe tes Melli tus.
Typh oid Fever .
The Dutie s of the Youn g Accou cheur .
Enter ic Fever .

Taylo r, Brent W.
Thom pson, Ebene zer
Thom pson, Micha el
Tread well, Passm ore

Kentu cky.
Newf oundl and.
Penns ylvan ia.
New Hamp shire.

Hydro cele.
Infl.amma tion.
Enter ic Fever .
Cutan eous Trans missi on.

Of the above , there are from .
Penns ylvan ia •
Kentu cky •
•
•
Ohio •
•
•
•
India na
•
•
•
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•
Mary land •
•
•
Massa chuse tts •
•
New York •
•
•
New Jersey
•
•
Illino is
•
•
•
Tenne ssee •
•
•
Misso uri •
•
•
Delaw are •
•
•
Virgi nia
•
•
•
Wisco nsin •
•
•
Distri ct of Colum bia •
New Bruns wick •
•
Nova Scotia
•
•
Newf oundl and •
•
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